WEEKLY RADIO REPORT BY SEN. STROM THURMOND (D-SC), May 5, 1955
MR. COAR---Senator Thurmond, what do you think was the major
legislative action taken by Congress during the past week?
SENATOR THURMOND---Well, Bob, I believe most everyone will agree/
that it was H.R. One, better known to many as the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements bill.

On Wednesday night, the Senate passed this bill

by on overwhelming vote of 75-13.

The bill authorizes extension

of the reciprocal trade program for another three years, giving the
President the Eower to reduce existing tariff rates up to five
per cent annually, but no~ .~.9.~i[ ~J!.$ him to do so.
MR. COAR---Senator, I understand there was considerable interest
in this legislation in your home state of South Carolina.

Is that

correct?
SENATOR THURMOND---That's right.

I received thousands of wires,

letters, and post cards from our textile employees, employers, and
others/asking that I work to get the bill amended~o as to protect
the jobs of the employees and the continued healthy activity of our
textile industry.

As passed by the House, there were provisions in the

bill that would have authorized as much as a 57-1/2 per cent reduction
in tariff rates/on textile products imported from Japan.

Japan, as

you know, is our chief competitor for the American textile market.
The textile pay-scales over there/are approximately~~ of those
paid our workers in America.

The Japanese can thus manufacture and

sell their textile products cheaper than we can.

You can see that if

we were to lower our tariff barriers as much as authorized in the
House version/we would be endangering the welfare of our one million
textile workers in 26 states.

More than 133,000 of these people are
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employed in the textile industry in South C a r o l i ~ fact, Bob,

--

68 per cent of the industrial employment i .n -&nith Carolina/is in the
,-

textile plants of the state.

-

The~plants provide 71 per cent of the

industrial payroll at ho~

Ivffi. COAR---I've heard a good bit about the Thurmond amendments to

H.R. One which were approved in the Senate Finance Committee and on
the Senate floor.

How about explaining to our listeners how they

came about and just what protection they provide our nation's
industries and employees.
SENATOR THURMOND---On March 17th, I went before the, Senate Finance
Committee and told the members of that committee/that, as much as
I believe in the principle of free trade, I would vote aga.i nst
H.R. One unless it could be amended to provide pr~tection to our
textile
. .,,. employees and employers.

On March 23rd, I presented to

the committee, on behalf of myself and 16 other Senators, three
amendments/which we believed would give our people the necessary
protection.

The reason for presenting the amendments to the committee/

was to get them written into the bill in committee, where we knew we

-

would get more favorable response than on the Senate floor.

We

figured that if we could get the amendments incorporated there, then
they would pass easily on the floor as a part of the bill.
MR. COAR---Senator, I believe that is exactly what happened.

Isn't

that correct?
SENATOR THURMOND---That's right, Bob.
on the

flfo*l2:""p~ of the

bill.

The amendments were approved
Only one minor amendment was

accepted from the floor, with~ others being rejected.
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The bill

now goes to a Senate-House free conference committee,.4-or final
congressional action.
MR. COAR---Exactly what do these amendments accomplish, Senator?
SENATOR THURMOND---These amendments place safeguards into the bill
to make certain our textile and other industries~re not placed i n
double jeopardy when tariff rates are negotiated.

Right now the

United States is negotiating rates at the GATT conference in Geneva.
Textile products are the chief items on the list being negotiated.
Our negotiators have the power to cut textile tariff rates;'by up to
50 per cent~etween now and July 1~955.

One of my amendments

prevents any item cut at this conference from being eligible for
another cut--or double jeopardy--under H.R. One.

Another amendment

deleted the nesligible quantities clause in the House bill.

Before

the bill was amended, this clause gave authority to cut rates by ·
50 per cent on items imported in negligible quantities.

Textiles

could have been included in this category~nd could have been
brought up for negotiation at any time.
define the term "negligible quantities".

I don't believe anyone can
The third amendment

eliminated an entire section/which made a special provision for Japan
and her export program.

Under it, Japanese textiles would have been

eligible to continue to compete with our textile product s under 50
per cent tariff reduction~ather than the new 5 per cent annual
reduction.
MR. COAR---Are you pleased with the final passage of the bill, Senator?
SENATOR THURMOND---Yes, I feel this is a well-considered middle
ground/between the extremes of no tariff and of complete regulation
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by quotas.

Passage of this bill means that our farmers will be

eligible to continue to sell their products on foreign markets;'
and, at the same time, our textile and other industries are
guarded against any economic injury/caused by low tariffs on
imported products from low wage-earning countries.
In closing, I would like to thank all for listening, and
express the hope that you will tune in again next week/for another
report on my activities in the United States Senate.

THE END
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